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SR. BACKEND DEVELOPER/
CORE PHP, LARAVEL

SUMMARY
As a proficient developer with 4+ years of
experience in CORE PHP and Laravel
development, I am seeking a position that
allows me to advance and grow. I look
forward to contributing my abilities to a
team that values innovation and excellence.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Sr. BACKEND DEVELOPER                                                                                        MAR, 2023 - Present

As a proficient technical expert in PHP and Laravel development, I spearhead the team in constructing
intricate web applications, reporting directly to the Head of Department.
Vigilantly monitor project progression, making timely adjustments to ensure optimal productivity and on-time
project completion.
Collaborate with the sales team to devise sprint plans for projects, ensuring clients are informed and up-to-
date.
Segment the project into milestones, design the database architecture, allocate resources, and ensure that
the team meets project milestones and deadlines.
In addition to resolving conflicts, I make informed decisions concerning technical approaches, resource
allocation, and project priorities.
Provide mentorship and guidance to junior team members, facilitating their skills enhancement and career
advancement.

RESPONSIBILITIES

CreaZ Solutions (Pvt) Ltd
Sr. PHP, LARAVEL DEVELOPER                                                                                 APR, 2022 – MAR, 2023

Assigning the tasks and responsibilities based on team members' strengths and areas of expertise while
reporting directly to the Project Manager.
Managed company brand websites and custom projects for clients effectively.
Developed and maintained an internal Project Management System/CRM to streamline processes.
Providing guidance and feedback to junior team members to help them develop their skills.

RESPONSIBILITIES

CCODEZ (Pvt) Ltd
Sr. PHP DEVELOPER                                                                                                    FEB, 2021 – MAY, 2022

Scheduling a meeting with the HOD to discuss software development.
Transform project modules into milestones to ensure that the project is completed on schedule.
Hold frequent one-on-one meetings to provide feedback and establish objectives.
Encourage open communication within the team, delegate tasks, and provide progress updates.

RESPONSIBILITIES

HnH Soft Tech Solutions Pvt (Ltd)
PHP DEVELOPER                                                                                                           OCT, 2019 – JAN, 2021

Web application development according to the client's specifications.
Collaborating with the team lead to enhance web application development.

RESPONSIBILITIES

abrartayyab.com
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Degree/Certification University/Institute Year

Bachelor's In Arts

Web Development Course

Allama Iqbal Open University

Eureka Global

2023

2019

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

Developed a complete ERP system for "Residential and Commercial Projects" consisting of modules
(Operations, Land, Inventory, Finance, HRM, Reporting, Invoices, and Bank Vouchers).
Developed an "Online Taxi Booking Web App" with Google Maps API integration for seamless pick-
up/drop-off selection considering luggage, suitcases, passengers, and distance-based rates. Dynamic
mechanism of rent calculation. Integrated secure stripe payment processing.
Developed a web-based "Project Management System/CRM" with complete tools for internal
organization use to manage projects, multiple tasks within each project, manage deadlines, specifically
manage projects, and complete efficiently by prioritizing. And show leads from multiple websites.
Developed an ERP system for "Security Guards" that highlights security guards, clients, and inventory
locations on a map with a filter for tracking. Modules included (Guards, Clients, Finance, Inventory, HRM).
The website for "Watching and Uploading Gaming Videos" is built using the Laravel framework with
specific features in mind. Features such as users can add and watch videos, skits, follow, unfollow, like,
dislike, comment, reply, ads on videos, and video recommendations and also can share videos and skits on
social media.

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

HTML
CSS
Bootstrap
JavaScript
jQuery
Ajax

Core PHP
Laravel
ERP, CRM, CMS
Rest APIs
MySQL Database
Oracle Database

Git/GitHub
Postman
Web Scraping
Payment Gateways
Third-Party Application
Integration

EDUCATION

REFERENCES

To be Furnished upon request


